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QLD Road Toll Report as of
10 November 2013 as per
Department of Transport and Main
Roads Safety Stastistics website.
RAAG members with their award at the CARRS Q conference in Rockhampton.

AWARD WINNING INITIATIVE
TAKES CENTRE STAGE
Our Truckie Reviver
Campaign was awarded
the 2013 Queensland
Industry and Business
Category award at The
Queensland University
of Technology Centre for
Accident Research and
Road Safety Queensland
(CARRS Q) state-wide
conference.

RAAG was recognised for
its extensive community,
industry and government
collaboration to establish
a state of the art Heavy
Vehicle rest area at Waverley
Creek and its continued

efforts to campaign for
better fatigue management
on Queensland Roads.
The recognition didn’t stop
there with the campaign
also being named a finalist
at the Queensland Trucking
Association awards.
Road Safety Coordinator
Graeme Ransley was proud
that RAAG’s practical and
positive steps to reduce
fatigue related road
accidents were recognised,
while acknowledging
ongoing assistance from the
Department of Transport and
Main Roads.

Chairman Mackay Regional
Councillor Chris Bonanno
said the award reinforces our
belief that collaboration and
community ownership are
the keys to the success and
recognition of any project.
“Our success today will
motivate us toward our
future goals to reduce the
incidents of road trauma in
the Mackay region.”
To read more about the
award win and Truckie
Reviver campaign visit our
website, www.raag.com.au.
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MESSAGE FROM
OUR CHAIRMAN
It never ceases to amaze
me of the quality of people
that have joined our ranks
as active members or
supporters of RAAG.
After spending some time
with volunteers at the
CARRS Q Road Safety
awards in Rocky it is
obvious that the diversity
and commitment from our
team is second to none.

$24,000 GRANT FOR BOWEN
BASIN REFLECTOR PROJECT

Being recognised at the
awards for the Waverley
Creek project just puts the
icing on the cake but the
real reward is, knowing that
RAAG is making a difference
and playing a pivotal role in
not only what happens at a
local level but what is being
shared nationally in regards
to road safety.

RAAG’s 3-2-1 Reflector Project has been
successful is receiving monetary support
from Round 1 of the Department of
Transport and Main Road’s road safety
grants.

Keep an eye out for the
newly signed RAAG vehicle
thanks to Ezy Rentals and
please keep spreading the
Road Safety message.
And as we lead into the
Festive Season, I would like
to extend a Happy, Safe
Christmas and New Year to
you all and hope 2014 will
become the safest year that
we have ever experienced
on our roads.

To project includes the installation of
3-2-1 green reflectors to provide advance
notice of formal and informal Heavy
Vehicle rest places in the Bowen Basin
area.
The funding will help cover costs
including preparation works
(consultation, GPS unit), mapping
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activities to highlight rest places and the
installation of the reflectors.
The reflector initiative is an extension
of RAAG’s initial Rest Area and Stopping
places project which commenced two
years ago.
Transport and Main Road representative
and RAAG supporter, Colin Edmonston,
said pin-pointing additional rest places
(informal or formal) will help save our
truck drivers’ lives in the Bowen Basin.
“It will guide them to a safe place to pull
over and rest when feeling tired,” he said.
“The way the green reflectors will
operate is there will be three on one
guide post 500 metres before the site,
followed by two reflectors and then one
reflector 50 metres before the site.”

“Break the drive - stay
alive.”
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- NEWS IN BRIEF Lights on and live
commercial goes viral
Within the first week
of being uploaded to
the internet, our Turn
your lights on and live
commercial received over
20,000 views! The idea
which was partly funded by
Arrow Energy has sparked
interest and raised the
profile of driving with your
headlights on. To watch it
for yourself, visit
www.raag.com.au.

road campaign aims to
save lives this christmas
When it comes to road safety, we all
have a role to play. Queenslanders
are being asked to ‘Join the drive to
save lives’.

Get involved and join the drive to
save lives this Christmas, visit:

Over last Christmas, 6 people were killed
and a further 163 were hospitalised as a
result of crashes on Queensland roads.
This Christmas, Queenslanders are being
called on to get involved and share their
ideas and experiences to help improve
road safety.

> facebook.com/jointhedrive

As an initiative of the Department of
Transport and Main Roads, film crews
will travel around the state to interview
everyday Queenslanders about how we
as individuals can improve safety on our
roads.
Locations, times and venues will be
advertised in local newspapers, on radio
and online at www.qld.gov.au/jointhedrive.
You can also have your say by uploading
messages to the website or simply sharing
content via social media.
Messages provided by you will appear on
television, radio and online from Dec 15.

> www.qld.gov.au/jointhedrive
> twitter.com/jointhedrive
> youtube.com/user/jointhedrive

Like us on Facebook
You don’t have to wait for
our newsletters to hear
from us - stay up to date
on what we’re doing,
campaigns we’re involved in
and important road safety
messages we want to share
with you. If you are on
Facebook, simply search for
us by typing Road Accident
Action Group - RAAG
Mackay and like our page
(http://on.fb.me/1fFv92H).
See you online!
There’s eyes
everywhere on our
roads - drive safe!
Motorists are being
reminded that with the
ever-increasing technology
those who are doing the
wrong thing on the roads
are being taped and caught.
Footage captured by fellow
public members is being
forwarded to the media, the
Queensland Police Service
and employers. Some cases
are even being uploaded
to social media sites such
as YouTube. Whether you
agree with this or not, it’s
happening so please drive
safe.
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TEACHING
YOUTH
ABOUT THEIR
‘CHOICES’

A program aimed
at addressing the
risk-taking activities
of young people
celebrating at Schoolies
has been delivered
across Mackay,
Townsville and
Rockhampton.
The initiative known as
‘Choices’ has been running
for 15 years in the Mackay
area, it expanded to
Townsville in 2010 and this
year has been taken to
Rockhampton as well.
Choices stemmed from the
need to effectively deliver
important health, safety
and legal messages to year
12 students before them
embark on their Schoolies
celebrations. Messages
based on issues such as
alcohol, drug use, safe
driving and sexual activity.
RAAG is a strong supporter
of the program which was
developed by the Mackay
Crime Prevention Unit,
Queensland Police Service
and Central Queensland
Conservatorium of Music
and CQUniversity Australia.
Fast facts on the program:
> over 260 performances
in secondary schools
> over 28,000 Year 12
students.
To see for yourself what
Choices is all about, visit
http://bit.ly/17rBdGG.

Q: What current or previous RAAG
campaign have you been more
passionate or involved with?
B: I am passionate about most things
related to road safety but I really enjoyed
being part of the group effort put into
the Truckie Reviver Project. Not only
from a personal point of view but also
the opportunity to volunteer with other
like minded people working towards a
constructive and valid tangible outcome.
Q: Anything else you would like to
share with our readers?

GETTING TO KNOW US..
We are shedding light on the local
community members who form RAAG’s
Committee. This edition, we are
introducing committee member, Brett
Hoskin, the owner of Learn 2 Ride.
Q: How and why did you get involved
with RAAG?
B: I met Graeme (RAAG’s Safety Coordinator)
at the Queensland Road Safety Awards in
Brisbane in 2010 and felt that my occupation
as a motorcycle rider trainer and road safety
had some synergy. To me it seemed natural
to become involved.
Q: What is your main role within RAAG?
B: I am proud to be accepted as a member
of the general committee. I am often asked
to offer opinion on motorcycle related topics
as well as participation at the monthly
meetings.

B: Ask yourself, “What can happen
next?”. If we drive around with this in
the forefront of our mind it can open up
an entire new way of visualising things
that can potentially become hazards. Is
there something behind that car? Will that
person step off the footpath? What’s in my
blind spot? What can happen next?

RAAG CONTACTS:
RAAG meets on the second
Thursday of each month 10am at the Department of
Transport and Main Roads,
Ness Street, Mackay.

* Please note that venues are subject
to change so please confirm this via
email, if you would like to attend.

www.raag.com.au

Q: If you could make an impact or
change peoples’ behaviours towards
road safety, what would it be?

Email: raagmackay@live.com.au

B: Give yourself TIME. Maintain the three
second gap. Many crashes occur because
road users simply run out of time. Time
to apply the brakes, time to see, time to
evaluate, time to decide and time to take
action. Time is our friend. Drop back a couple
of seconds and you will still be behind the car
in front and time will be on your side.

Chairman:
Chris Bonanno 0408 775 788

Postal: PO Box 6835,
Mackay Mail Centre, Qld 4741

Vice Chairman:
Noel Lang 0409 588 454
Road Safety Coordinator,
Secretary:
Graeme Ransley 0428 522 557
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